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RENEWABLE ENERGY IN
AUSTRALIA – WHAT DOES THE
FUTURE LOOK LIKE?
In November 2016, the Australian Government
reaffirmed its commitment to reducing the
impacts of global climate change through its
ratification of the Paris Agreement. Under this
Agreement, Australia has committed to a
targeted reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
(or carbon dioxide emissions) of between 26%
and 28% of 2005 levels by 2030. This 2030
emissions reduction target complements
Australia’s existing commitments under the
Kyoto Protocol which include a target of a 5%
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions on 2000
levels by 2020 by providing a framework for
reducing greenhouse gas emissions post-2020.
Whilst Australia’s emissions reduction target is
not legally binding under the Paris Agreement,
its ratification reflects a noticeable shift in the
Australian Government’s willingness to take
meaningful steps to reduce the impacts of
climate change. This likely reflects society’s
growing awareness of the impacts of climate
change and the increasing importance of both
environmental and social factors in our
everyday decision-making process, which has
pushed both federal and state governments to
act in order to meet the expectations of their
respective communities. The quantum shift in
community
attitudes
towards
both
environmental and social issues has a number of
important flow-on effects for organisations and
investors alike.
Infrastructure assets such as electricity
generators are responsible for a significant
portion of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions.
Over the next 10 to 20 years, we see a significant
shift in this sector towards low carbon
technologies such as wind and solar generation.
This will not just be a result of accommodative
government policy but also the improving
economics and technological advances in low
carbon technologies. Contributing too is a shift
in strategy by many of Australia’s largest
organisations as they invest in more
environmentally sustainable practices in order
to minimise the detrimental impact of their
activities on external stakeholders.

5 gigawatt (GW) of renewable capacity will be
required to be committed and constructed by
mid-2019. This supply gap has resulted in the
price of large-scale generation certificates or
LGCs rising to a level just below the post-tax
penalty price on liable entities. We believe this
presents a significant opportunity for investors
in the renewables space with an anticipated
supply shortfall likely to leave the LGC price at
elevated levels in the near term. In addition,
Australia’s 2030 emissions reduction targets
are likely to create further incentives to invest
in renewable energy in the medium term.
As an investor, never before has it been more
important to consider the environmental and
social risks inherent in a particular asset in
making an investment decision. In addition, as
a shareholder, it has become increasingly
important to consider these external risks in
framing the organisation’s strategy and
direction in order to protect and grow
shareholder value. In this regard, there have
been a number of recent examples that have
resulted in significant value loss for
shareholders as a result of an organisation’s
failure to adequately mitigate environmental
risks, in addition to failing to conduct their
business in a manner that is consistent with
community expectations.
This month’s feature article firstly provides an
overview of the trend and quantum of
Australia’s carbon emissions and the
importance of Australia’s emissions in a global
context. We then explore Australia’s history in
forming and delivering policy to combat climate
change, primarily in relation to our
commitments under the Kyoto Protocol and
Paris Agreement (COP21), and the implications
of this policy on infrastructure, in particular
renewable energy. The latter half of this article
explores the other key drivers of demand for
renewable energy, including the improving
economics and advances with respect to low
carbon technologies as well as the mounting
pressure from the community, both globally and
locally, to invest in more environmentally and
socially sustainable business practices. We then
conclude by exploring the growing importance
of environmental, social and governance issues
(ESG) and the implications for investors and
shareholders on a forward-looking basis.

In order to meet our renewable energy target in
2020, we estimate that approximately
2
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1.1 Australia’s emissions matter
Despite its small population, Australia has
historically been one of the world’s largest
emitters of carbon, contributing 1.1% of total
global carbon emissions in 20131. Whilst 1.1%
might seem insignificant, this places Australia as
the 16th largest emitter of carbon dioxide
globally and the third largest emitter of carbon
dioxide per capita amongst OECD countries
according to data published by the World Bank.
Whilst growth in Australia’s carbon emissions
has reduced in recent years, it still remains
above the average growth rate of OECD
countries. Recent data provided by the Carbon
Dioxide Information Analysis Center, as part of
the recent COP22 Summit in November,
indicates that Australia’s carbon emissions from
fossil fuels and cement production grew by
0.5% per annum over the past five years
compared to an average 1.0% per annum
decline amongst OECD countries. Whilst these
data do not account for all of Australia’s
greenhouse gas emissions, they do provide the
most up-to-date indication of the trend in
Australia’s emissions relative to its global peers.
They also show the extent of Australia’s reliance
on fossil fuels.
Chart 1: Growth in fossil fuels and cement
production emissions (5-year trailing average)
Australia versus OECD

Chart 2: Australian greenhouse gas
emissions excluding emissions from land use,
land-use change and forestry (1990, 2000,
2010, 2012 and 2013)
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The most recent inventory data reported by the
UNFCCC indicates that Australian greenhouse
gas emissions, excluding emissions from land
use, land-use change and forestry, have risen by
26.5% over the period from 1990 to 2013. This
represents the second highest level of growth of
the 30 Annex 1 countries reporting to the
UNFCCC. In addition, only nine of the 30
countries reported a rate of growth higher than
1% over the period from 1990 to 2013 with 20
countries reporting a decline in greenhouse gas
emissions. Despite this, growth in Australia’s
total emissions has slowed recently with total
emissions excluding land use, land-use change
and forestry declining by 1.4% in 2013.
Additionally, data published by the Department
of the Environment show a further reduction in
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions in 2014.

Australia

Non-OECD

Source: Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center,
Whitehelm Advisers.
Note: National estimates exclude emissions from
bunker fuels whereas totals include emissions from
bunker fuels.

Since ratifying the Kyoto Protocol in December
2007, Australia has been required to report its
total greenhouse gas emissions to the United
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Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC). This serves as a means of
tracking Australia’s progress against its
greenhouse gas emissions reduction target of
5% on 2000 levels by 2020, as part of its
commitment under the Kyoto Protocol. Parties
reporting to the UNFCCC are split into two
groups with Annex 1 parties, of which Australia
is a party, representing developed countries and
Non-Annex 1 parties representing developing
countries.
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Source: UNFCCC, Whitehelm Advisers.

Australia’s relatively high level of carbon
emissions can largely be attributed to the
electricity and gas supply sectors in addition to
its heavy reliance on both the mining and
agricultural sectors. These sectors collectively

Source: World Development Indicators, World
Bank, 2016.
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account for approximately 65% of Australia’s
emissions as illustrated in Chart 3: Australian
greenhouse gas emissions by industry
(2014)Chart 3. Australia’s recent slowdown in
growth in carbon emissions has primarily been
driven by the agricultural and electricity
generation sectors. In particular, a reduction in
emissions intensity from electricity generation
has been driven by both the supply and demand
side.
On the demand side, technological
improvements have improved energy efficiency
in both buildings and appliances, whilst the
structural shifts in the economy, such as the one
away from manufacturing, have tempered
demand for electricity. In contrast, on the
supply side, there has been a shift towards less
emission intensive energy sources such as gas
and wind generation, which have been at the
expense of coal-fired generation. Growth in
carbon emissions from the mining sector
slowed in 2014 to 0.8%, primarily reflecting a
reduction in emissions from coal mining2.
Chart 3: Australian greenhouse gas emissions
by industry (2014)
Residential (nontransport) 2.4%
Commercial
services 4.6%
Transport &
storage
5.1%
Private
transport
8.7%
Manufacturing
12.7% Mining13.2%

Construction 1.8%
Water supply,
sewerage &
drainage
0.4%
Electricity &
gas supply
35.2%

Agriculture, forestry
and fishing 15.9%

Source: Department of the Environment, Whitehelm
Advisers.

Chart 4: Australian electricity generation by
fuel type (2014-15)
Renewables 13.7%
Oil 2.7%
Black
coal
42.7%

Gas
20.8%

Brown coal 20.2%

Source: Department of Industry, Innovation and
Science, Whitehelm Advisers.

As illustrated above, electricity generation
remains the largest single contributor to
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions. This is
largely due to Australia’s reliance on coal-fired
generation which accounts for approximately
63% of Australia’s electricity generation.
Despite this, since 2007-08 the proportion of
electricity generated from renewable sources,
primarily hydro, wind and solar, has increased
from 8.2% to 13.7% in 2014-153 and it is
expected that the proportion of electricity
generated from renewables will continue to
increase. The key drivers of this continual shift
in the electricity generation mix towards low
emissions intensive sources is discussed in
further detail in the latter half of this feature
article.

1.2 Australia’s involvement in
global
climate
change
policy
Given our heavy reliance on both the mining and
agricultural sectors, Australia has typically been
reluctant to commit to global greenhouse gas
emission reduction targets due to the fear that it
may lead to a slowdown in economic growth. As
such, Australia’s contribution to global climate
change agreements has historically been
controversial, especially in light of Australia’s
relative contribution to total global greenhouse
gas emissions.

2

4

Source: Department of the Environment, 2016.

Department of Industry, Innovation and Science,
Office of the Chief Economist, 2016.
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Australia’s position in framing global policy
aimed at combatting climate change has evolved
materially since Australia first adopted the
‘Toronto Target’ in 1990 to the recent
ratification of the Paris Agreement in November
this year. In order to fully appreciate the

evolution of Australia’s national climate change
policy, it is important to understand Australia’s
stance on the issue at a global level. Set out in
the figure below is an illustration of the
evolution of Australia’s involvement in global
climate change agreements.

Figure 1: Evolution of Australia’s involvement in global climate change agreements

Source: Parliament of Australia, Department of Parliamentary Services; UNFCCC; The White House.

1.2.1

The Paris Agreement – Where
to next?

Despite the Paris Agreement coming into force
in November this year, the election of Donald
Trump as the next President of the United States
has cast some doubt over the future of the
Agreement. The United States ratified the Paris
Agreement under an executive order issued by
Barack Obama meaning that legislation
required to ratify the Paris Agreement was not
required to pass the Senate. Whilst Hilary
5

Clinton was a clear supporter of the Agreement,
Donald Trump has promised to abandon the
United States’ commitments under the Paris
Agreement as well as other climate-friendly
policies such as the Clean Power Plan. Given
that the Paris Agreement was ratified under an
executive order, the incoming President has the
ability to rescind the United States’ support for
the Agreement without a congressional vote
upon entering office in January 2017.
Similar to the Kyoto Protocol, for the Paris
Agreement to come into effect it required
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ratification from at least 55 parties accounting
in total for at least 55% of total greenhouse gas
emissions. This means that the United States’
support for the Agreement was critical for its
enforcement. This threshold was achieved after
both the United States and China ratified the
agreement in September. It is worthwhile
noting that the Paris Agreement came into force
less than a year from when the Agreement was
adopted in December 2015. Given that it took
more than seven years for the Kyoto Protocol to
come into force from when it was initially
adopted, this signals a marked shift in the
willingness and commitment of individual
nations to combat the impacts of climate
change. Therefore, in the absence of support
from the United States, the remaining nations
are more likely to continue to pursue their
commitment to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
Even if the United States does back away from
its commitments to combatting climate change
as part of the Paris Agreement, the improving
economics of renewable energy and other lowcarbon technologies is likely to play a factor in
government policy, particularly in relation to
infrastructure
investment,
and
could
undermine Donald Trump’s support for the coal
industry. Further, increasing corporate support
for measures to reduce the level of carbon
emissions is also likely to be a factor in the
pursuit of low-carbon energy sources in the
absence of formal government policy.

establishment of a number of national
environmental and climate change bodies
which have either been dismantled or collapsed
into other government departments.
Figure 2: Evolution of Australia’s climate
change policy
YEAR

EVENT

2007

•

December – Kevin Rudd (Labor
Prime Minister) ratifies the Kyoto
Protocol following his election in
November 2007

2009

•

May – Australia’s first Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS) legislation
is introduced

•

December – Tony Abbott defeats
Malcolm Turnbull in challenge for
Liberal
Party
(Opposition)
leadership voiding bi-partisan
support for the proposed ETS
legislation

2011

•

November – New ETS legislation
introduced by Julia Gillard (Labor
Prime Minister) is passed
including a three-year fixed price

2012

•

June – Clean Energy Finance
Corporation (CEFC) is legislated

2013

•

July – Kevin Rudd (Labor Prime
Minister) announces intention to
move to a full ETS one-year earlier

•

September – Tony Abbott
(Liberal Prime Minister) orders
CEFC to cease investments
following his election

•

July – ETS legislation is repealed
making Australia the first country
to reverse action on climate
change

•

October
–
Direct
Action
Legislation is passed establishing
the Emissions Reduction Fund
(ERF)

•

May – Large-scale renewable
energy target of 33,000 gigawatt
hours (GWh) by 2020 is
announced

1.3 Australia’s stance on climate
change policy
Australia’s commitment to global emissions
reductions and the development of policies to
combat climate change have typically been
highly politically sensitive.
In addition,
Australia’s lack of direction in committing to
global agreements to combat change has had a
trickle-down effect on national policies.
As a result of this, the Federal Government’s
policies on climate change have historically
been characterised as inconsistent and lacking
any clear direction. It would be easy to assume
that this inconsistency has arisen as a result of
opposing views between the two major political
parties. However, many policies have been
established only to be repealed by the same
party years later. This has extended to the
6
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2016

•

August – 2030 emissions
reduction target is announced

•

November – Malcolm Turnbull
(Liberal Prime Minister) ratifies
the Paris Agreement

the RET Scheme, still remains a cornerstone
of Australia’s policy to reduce carbon
emissions. The RET scheme is a Federal
Government initiative designed to increase
the proportion of Australia’s electricity
generated from renewable sources such as
solar, wind, hydro, biomass and waste. As
such, the RET Scheme operates to incentivise
investment in renewable energy. Other
policies currently in place include the
Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF) and the
Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC),
each of which are discussed in further detail
below.

Source: Parliament of Australia, Department of
Parliamentary Services.

To provide further background as to the many
reversions in policies to combat climate change,
a timeline of key policy developments during
the period since Australia ratified the Kyoto
Protocol is provided in Appendix One to this
feature article.
Whilst both major political parties have
typically agreed on targets to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, there is general
disagreement on the mechanism used to reduce
emissions. The Labor party has typically
favoured a carbon price or tax, which places
additional cost on polluters providing them
with an incentive to reduce emissions. The
Liberal party, which is currently in government
with the National party, typically favours a
direct action plan, which provides incentives to
invest in initiatives that result in emission
reductions. It goes without saying that this lack
of agreement over the past ten years regarding
the policy mechanism used to combat climate
change has deterred significant investment in
the renewables space.

1.3.1

Australia’s key climate change
policies

Australia’s first step towards meaningful
climate change policy began with the
implementation of the Federal Government’s
Mandatory Renewable Energy Target scheme
(MRET) in 2001. The MRET scheme mandated
that both electricity retailers and large
electricity buyers source an additional 2% of
their electricity from renewable sources by
2010.
• Whilst being subject to a number of
amendments, the MRET, which is now
known as the Renewable Energy Target or

In 2009, the RET Scheme was expanded to
include a target of 41,000 GWh of electricity
generated from renewable sources by 2020.
This target was reduced in 2015 to 33,000 GWh
or 23.5% of total electricity generated by 20204.
Further, in 2011, the RET Scheme was split into
two key components, being:
•

the Small-scale Renewable Energy
Scheme (SRET), which creates a financial
incentive
for
households,
small
businesses and community groups to
install eligible small-scale renewable
energy systems. Such systems include
solar water heaters, heat pumps, solar
photovoltaic (PV) systems, small-scale
wind systems, or small-scale hydro
systems; and

•

the Large-scale Renewable Energy
Scheme
(LRET),
which
includes
legislated annual targets, including the
2020 renewable energy target outlined
above, and which will require significant
investment in new renewable energy
generation capacity in coming years.

Overview of the large-scale renewable
energy target
The LRET includes annual renewable energy
targets, which ramp up to a target of 33,000
GWh of renewable electricity generation in
2020.
In order to meet this target,
approximately 6,000 megawatts (MW)5 of new
renewable energy capacity, or between 30 to 50
major projects, will be required to be built in the

Clean Energy Regulator, 2016; Department of the
Environment and Energy, 2016.
5 Clean Energy Council, 2016.
4

7
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five years since the LRET was amended in 2015.
This equates to roughly $10 billion6 of
investment in large-scale renewable energy
projects.
The LRET is designed so that it creates a
financial incentive for the establishment or
expansion of renewable energy power
generation, such as wind and solar farms or
hydro-electric power stations. It does this by
legislating demand for a type of Renewable
Energy Certificate (REC) called the Large-Scale
Generation Certificate (LGC) by imposing
annual liability on the large scale users, known
as liable entities, through setting of Renewable
Power Percentage (RPP) requirements. One
LGC can be created for each megawatt hour
(MWh) of eligible renewable electricity
produced by an accredited renewable power
station.
The RPP changes each year in
proportion to the legislated annual targets as
they increase to reach the 33,000 GWh by 2020.
Chart 5: Projected supply shortfall of
renewable energy to achieve LRET
40,000

GWh

30,000
20,000
10,000
0
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Existing Supply
Total demand

Supply Shortfall

LGCs can be sold to the REC market. Liable
entities are also subject to penalties should they
not meet their annual RPP requirements.
The RET Scheme is currently legislated to
remain in place until 2030 meaning that liable
entities will be required to comply with their
legislated RPP requirements by this date.
However, the LRET currently peaks in 2020 and
remains flat through to 2030 resulting in a
degree of uncertainty regarding the LGC price
post-2020. Given that PPA’s are typically based
on the bundled price, being the wholesale and
the LGC price, this has hampered the ability of
investors to negotiate long-term PPA’s with
electricity retailers. This has also reduced the
appetite of many financial investors willing to
invest in large-scale renewable energy projects.
Emissions Reduction Fund
The Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF) was
established to complement the RET Scheme to
help achieve Australia’s emissions reduction
target of 5% below 2000 levels by 2020. The
Federal Government has so far provided $2.55
billion7 in funding for the ERF, which will be
utilised to incentivise investment in projects
that result in emissions reductions. Further
funding is likely to be considered in future
federal budgets.
The ERF is administered by the Clean Energy
Regulator and consists of three key elements.
These include:
•

crediting emissions reductions, involving
the determination of the amount of
emissions reductions delivered under an
individual project. If eligible, the Clean
Energy Regulator will issue one
Australian Carbon Credit Unit for each
tonne of emissions reduction delivered.
These credits can then be sold to the
Government through a reverse auction
process;

•

purchasing emissions reductions. This
process is facilitated through a reverse
auction whereby emissions reductions
can be purchased at the lowest available
cost. The Clean Energy Regulator will
enter into contracts with the successful

7

Department of the Environment and Energy, 2016.

Source: AEMO, AFMA, Whitehelm Advisers.

LGCs can be sold to entities (mainly electricity
retailers) who surrender them annually to the
Clean Energy Regulator to demonstrate their
compliance with the RET Scheme’s annual
targets. The revenue earned by the power
station for the sale of LGCs is additional to that
received for the sale of the electricity generated.
Renewable power stations generally sell
bundled electricity and LGCs to electricity
retailers typically under a long-term Power
Purchase Agreement (PPA) at a pre-agreed
fixed price. However, power stations could also
operate under the merchant model whereby
electricity is sold to the National Electricity
Market through the local power grid and the
6

8

Clean Energy Council, 2016.
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bidder, which will guarantee payment in
return for the delivery of emissions
reductions; and
•

safeguarding emissions reductions which
ensures that any emissions reductions
compensated under the ERF will not be
offset by increases in emissions in other
areas of the economy.

Clean Energy Finance Corporation
The Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC)
was established in 2012 by the then-Labor
Government to increase the level of investment
in the clean energy sector through coinvestment. The CEFC has a mandate to invest
$10 billion in clean energy projects via the
receipt of $2 billion in federal funding each year
for five years commencing 1 July 2013. The
CEFC was almost dismantled under the Tony
Abbott-led Liberal Government and was
specifically directed not to invest in either wind
or solar projects. This ban was reversed by
Malcolm Turnbull in December 2015 following
his ascension to leader of the Liberal Party. As
at 30 June 2016, the CEFC had committed $2.3
billion to investments in renewable energy,
energy efficiency and low emissions
technologies with a total value of approximately
$5.7 billion8. This leaves a further $7.7 billion
in federal funding for co-investment in clean
energy projects under the existing CEFC
mandate.
The Liberal Government has allocated some of
this funding to the $1 billion Clean Energy
Innovation Fund (CEIF), which is administered
by both the CEFC and the Australian Renewable
Energy Agency (ARENA). The CEIF was created
to support emerging technologies in clean
energy though the development process to
commercial deployment.

1.3.2

State policies provide further
support for investments in
renewable energy

penetration of renewable energy in their
electricity generation mix. This has largely been
the result of the individual states, with the
exception of Western Australia and Tasmania,
developing their own policies to support the
Federal Government’s emissions reduction
target of 5% on 2000 levels by 2020. The
availability of resources has also played a part
in the deployment of renewable energy across
the individual states particularly in relation to
hydro power generation. Details of the level of
penetration of renewable energy in each of the
respective states is outlined in the figure
overleaf.
As can be seen, the level of penetration of
renewable energy at the state level varies from
close to 100% for both Tasmania and ACT to 4%
for Queensland.
We note however that
Tasmania’s high penetration of renewable
energy is primarily due to the high abundance of
hydro which is also supplemented by a
relatively high proportion of wind.
There appears to be a clear delineation between
the two political parties when it comes to policy
with each state Labor government defining
clear targets with regards to the percentage of
total electricity to be generated from renewable
sources. The NSW Liberal Government recently
announced an aspirational policy of net-zero
carbon emissions by 2050, however liberal
governments in both Western Australia and
Tasmania are yet to form a clear policy to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. In this regard, the
Western Australian Government has declined to
commit to any clear renewable energy targets
on the basis of existing overcapacity in the
Western Australian electricity market. As noted
previously, there is no clear requirement for the
Tasmanian Government to develop further
policies regarding renewable energy given that
close to 100% of total electricity is generated
from renewable sources.

Each of Australia’s states and territories are at
different stages in terms of the level of

8

9

Clean Energy Finance Corporation, 2016.
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Figure 3: Level of penetration by renewable energy by state as at December 2015

Source: Clean Energy Council.
Note: Blue indicates Liberal Government and red indicates Labor Government.

It is worthwhile noting that the clear renewable
targets outlined by each of the State Labor
Governments complements the target set by the
Federal Labor Government of 50% of total
electricity generated from renewable sources
by 2030.
The figure below sets out each of the respective
State Government’s policies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

•

25% of total electricity
generation to come from
renewables by 2020 rising to
40% by 2025

•

Will run a number of auctions
with successful bids given longterm contracts

•

50% of total electricity
generation to come from
renewables by 2030

•

Solar 150 program providing
support through funding for
150 MW of large-scale solar
with long-term contracts

•

50% of total electricity
generation to come from
renewables by 2025

•

Committed to an investment
target of $10 billion in low
carbon generation by 2025

WA

•

No formal policy/target

NT

•

50% of total electricity
generation to come from
renewables by 2030

VIC

QLD

Figure 4: Summary of State Government
policies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions

10

STATE

POLICY/TARGET

NSW

•

Net-zero carbon emissions by
2050 (aspirational)

•

$200 million investment in
renewable energy over the next
five years

•

Major coal-fire power plants to
close by 2035

SA
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TAS

•

•

Chart 6: Trend in Australian electricity
generation from renewable sources

100% of total electricity
generation to come from
renewables by 2020
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Source: State and Territory governments.
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Note: Red text denotes a Labor government whilst blue
text denotes a Liberal government.

1.4 The evolution of renewable
energy in Australia

Total generation from renewables
% of total generation

Whilst renewable energy has played a part in
Australia’s electricity generation mix for many
years, primarily as a result of significant
investment in hydroelectricity, Australia’s
ratification of the Kyoto Protocol in December
2007 marked a turning point regarding the level
of investment in renewable energy. In this
regard, from 2007-08 to 2014-15 the
proportion of electricity generation from
renewable sources has increased from 8.2% to
13.7%9. This investment was dominated by the
expansion of wind generation in South Australia
and Victoria.
Despite this, a significant
investment in renewable energy is still required
in order to meet the LRET target in 2020 of
23.5% of total electricity generated from
renewable sources.

Source: Department of Industry, Innovation and
Science, Whitehelm Advisers.

This increase in renewable energy sources has
largely resulted from investment in wind
capacity with, until very recently, relatively
small advances in solar capacity.
Total
cumulative installed capacity in large-scale
solar has reached approximately 240 MW10, of
which 163 MW11 was commissioned throughout
the course of 2015, primarily consisting of both
the Nyngan (102 MW) and Broken Hill (53 MW)
solar farms by AGL. The Moree solar farm,
consisting of a further 56 MW, was also
commissioned in early 2016. Taking this into
account, we would expect a further increase in
the proportion of electricity generated from
solar from 2014-15 onwards. This is supported
by a further 30 MW of installed capacity under
construction in mid-201612.

Note: Most of Australia’s hydro capacity does not
count towards the LRET target.

Department of Industry, Innovation and Science,
Office of the Chief Economist, 2016.
10 Australian Renewable Energy Agency, 2016.
11 Clean Energy Council, 2016.
9

11

Chart 7: Trend in Australian electricity
generation from renewables by type
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Source: Department of Industry, Innovation and
Science, Whitehelm Advisers.

Consistent with historical trends, we would also
expect that electricity generation from wind
should continue to rise from 2014-15 onwards
boosted by an additional 380 MW of capacity
commissioned throughout the course of 2015
with an additional 365 MW expected to be
commissioned in 201713. At the end of 2015,
total installed capacity from wind reached
4,187 MW consisting of 2,062 turbines
according to the Clean Energy Council.
This increase in renewable generation has
coincided with a reduction in electricity
generated from coal. From 2007-08 to 2014-15,
total electricity generated from both brown and

12
13

Clean Energy Council, 2016.
Clean Energy Council, 2016.
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Recent events in South Australia have further
complicated plans to decommission a number of
Australia’s remaining coal-fired generation
plants. However, given many of these coal-fired
generation plants are close to reaching the end
of their useful life, these plants are likely to
become uneconomic, taking into account
increased capital expenditure and carbon
abatement costs. This will likely promote
further investment into the renewable energy
space.

1.5 What do we need to do to
meet our emissions reduction
targets?
As discussed previously, the Federal
Government has announced quantitative
emissions reductions targets for both 2020 and
2030 in order to comply with our international
obligations under both the Kyoto Protocol and
recently the Paris Agreement. The chart below
illustrates Australia’s historical greenhouse gas
emissions in addition to the expected emissions
reductions, assuming a straight-line trajectory,
required in order to meet Australia’s 2020 and
2030 emissions reductions targets.

Chart 8: Australia’s emissions reduction targets
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black coal decreased by 12.8% from 75.7% to
62.9%14. This reduction has primarily been
driven by the closure of a number of coal-fired
power stations since 2012 with further closures
expected in the near future. French-based Engie
have recently announced the closure of its
Victorian-based
Hazelwood
coal-fired
generation plant, with an installed capacity of
1,600 MW, in March 2017. Further closures are
also expected including the Victorian-based
Yallourn West coal-fired generation plant, with
an installed capacity of 1,480 MW, and the
Western Australia-based Muja A & B coal-fired
generation plant, which has an installed
capacity of 240 MW. AGL has also ear-marked
the closure of its Liddell coal-fired generation
plant in NSW, with an installed capacity of
2,000MW, in the early 2020’s.

Source: Climate Change Authority, Grattan Institute,
Whitehelm Advisers.

Recent data suggests that Australia is currently
on track to achieve its 2020 emission reduction
target of a 5% reduction in carbon emissions
below 2000 levels with estimates of the forecast
abatement task having fallen significantly since
2008. This reduction in Australia’s projected
abatement task, measured as the difference
between our 2020 emissions reduction target
and recent emissions forecasts published by the
Department of the Environment, over time is
illustrated overleaf.
This decrease in the projected abatement task
has largely been driven by a combination of
factors, including:
•

A 5.5% increase in penetration of
renewables in the electricity sector;

•

The receipt of credits for outperforming
our 2012 emissions reduction target
under the Kyoto Protocol, which can be
used to offset emissions in future periods;
and

•

Less ‘fugitive’ emissions which is largely
due to the recent downturn in the coal
sector. The Climate Change Authority
defines fugitive emissions as ‘gases that
leak or are vented during the extraction,
production,
processing,
storage,
transmission, and distribution of fossil

Department of Industry, Innovation and Science,
2016.
14

12
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fuels such as coal, crude oil and natural
gas’.
Chart 9: Trend in Australia’s projected
abatement task
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Source: Department of Environment, Whitehelm
Advisers.
Note: 2013 and 2014-15 figures are inclusive of Kyoto
carryover and voluntary action. 2015-16 figure is
inclusive of Kyoto carryover, ERF abatement, waste
protocol international units, and voluntary actions.

Despite being on track to meet our 2020
emissions reduction target, there is still a lot of
work to be done to meet our renewable energy
targets under the LRET scheme.
At the time the LRET was revised in July 2015, it
was estimated that an additional 6,000 MW of
capacity from renewable energy was required
to be commissioned by 2019 in order to meet
the generation target of 33,000 GWh in 2020. As
at June 2016, approximately 700 MW of
capacity from renewable energy has either been
committed or under construction. Since then,
an additional 482 MW of large-scale solar
capacity has received funding from ARENA. As
outlined in Figure 5 below, this leaves an
additional 4,820 MW of capacity to be
committed and constructed prior to 2019 in
order to meet the LRET in 2020.
Given that it takes approximately two years to
construct and commission a new large-scale
wind project and slightly less for a large-scale
solar project, this means that there will need to
be a significant amount of progress throughout
2017 in order to achieve the 2020 target.

Figure 5: Progress against Australia LRET
MW

Capacity
additions
required to meet target
(as at June 2015)

6,000

Committed or under
construction (as at June
2016)

700

Large-scale solar with
ARENA funding

480

Additional
required

capacity

4,820

Source: Clean Energy Council; ARENA; Whitehelm
Analysis.

In June 2016, the Clean Energy Council
estimated that there was 10,642 MW of both
wind and solar capacity approved with an
additional 6,663 MW pending approval. Whilst
the number of approved projects exceeds the
6,000 MW required to meet the 2020 target
under the LRET scheme, it is unlikely that all
projects that have received approval will
proceed to the construction phase. In addition,
in order to meet the 2020 target, construction of
capacity in excess of 5,500 MW will be required
to commence prior to the end of 2017.
Figure 6: Wind and solar projects which have
been approved or pending approval
MW

WIND

SOLAR

TOTAL

Approved

8,057

2,585

10,642

In
the
system
approvals

6,653

10

6,663

14,710

2,595

17,305

Total

Source: Clean Energy Council.

The Clean Energy Council notes that not all
large-scale solar projects are required to go
through the statutory planning process.
Therefore,
there
may
be
additional
development to that anticipated in the table
above.
This expected shortfall in renewable generation
capacity is currently reflected in the LGC price.
As previously discussed, LGCs are required to be
purchased by liable entities and surrendered to
the Clean Energy Regulator on an annual basis

13
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in order to meet renewable energy targets
legislated under the LRET. According to the
Clean Energy Council, analysts currently
estimate that liable parties have accumulated
enough LGCs to meet their liabilities under the
LRET scheme in 2016 and 2017. However, in
order to meet their liabilities from 2018
onwards it is estimated that approximately
3,000 MW will need to commence construction
prior to the end of 201615. Given that this has
not materialised, we expect that there will not
be sufficient LGCs generated to meet the
liabilities of liable parties under the LRET
scheme. This is supported by the recent rise in
the price of LGCs to approximately $90 which is
close to the after tax cost of non-compliance for
liable entities under the scheme of $93. In other
words, the price of LGCs would not be expected
to exceed $93 as it would be more economic for
liable parties to pay the after tax penalty rather
than purchase additional certificates.
Chart 10: Historical LGC price

Despite this, it is worthwhile noting that the
Department of the Environment’s emission
projections assume that the share of renewables
compared to the total electricity generated
increases to 23.2% (compared to the 23.5%
target) which could be considered to be overly
optimistic as previously discussed.
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result of achieving the 2020 emissions
reduction target, it is estimated that Australia’s
carbon emissions could increase to 656 million
tonnes (Mt) in 2030. This estimate is based on
projections to 2020 published by the
Department of the Environment which take into
account policies adopted by the Federal
Government such as the RET and the ERF. Given
that projections to 2030 have not been updated
since these policy positions were announced,
we have adopted the growth rates assumed in
the previous projections provided by the
Department of the Environment (March 2015),
which imply a growth rate of approximately
1% per annum, given that the Government’s
policy position post-2020 is still unclear. Note
that these projections would exclude any
further
advancements
in
low-carbon
technologies that have occurred since March
2015 in addition to any further abatements as
part of the ERF and any complementary policy
measures post-2020.

2016

Source: Bloomberg, Whitehelm Advisers.

The current RET scheme is legislated until 2030,
however, under the current legislation the LRET
peaks at 33,000 GWh in 2020. Despite this,
liable parties will be required to meet their
liabilities legislated under the RET scheme
through to 2030.
What happens beyond 2020?
Whilst the Government has unveiled emissions
reduction targets for 2030 of 26% to 28% below
2005 levels there has been little progress in
developing meaningful policies to encourage
investment in renewable energy beyond the
peak LRET of 33,000 GWh in 2020.

Taking into account these estimates, the
potential abatement task required to meet
Australia’s 2030 emission reduction targets
could be as large as 218 Mt. Given the lack of
availability of more recent projections and
uncertainty over policy direction post-2020, it is
likely that this abatement task will become
more certain as climate change policy is further
developed and more up-to-date forecasts are
produced by the Department of the
Environment. However, this serves as an
illustration of the potential abatement task in
the absence of further policy initiatives post2020.

In the absence of further policy initiatives and
excluding any potential abatement impacts as a
15

Clean Energy Council, 2016.
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Chart 12: Australia’s potential 2030 abatement
task
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According to the Australian Energy Market
Operator (AEMO), recent growth in electricity
consumption has plateaued in Western
Australia and the Northern Territory whilst
electricity consumption in the remaining states
(represented by the NEM) has steadily declined.
This decline has primarily been driven by an
increase in the take-up of small-scale solar and
technological advances which has resulted in
the production of more energy efficient
appliances and elasticity impacts as a result of
increases in electricity prices.
Projections prepared by the AEMO indicate that
electricity consumption is expected to plateau
over the course of the next 14 years, as shown
in the chart below, driven by a further update in
rooftop solar and increases in energy efficiency.

15

Chart 13: Australia’s forecast electricity
consumption
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Chart 11: Australia’s forecast carbon emissions
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Source: AEMO; Whitehelm estimates.
Note: NEM includes QLD, NSW, ACT, VIC, TAS, and SA.

Australia’s electricity markets are currently
subject to overcapacity taking into account
recent trends in electricity consumption. In
light of recent announcements relating to
anticipated closures of older coal-fired
generation plants, it is expected that this
overcapacity will decline over the next couple of
years. However, to the extent that Australia
meets its renewable energy target, this could be
offset by the additional 6,000 MW of capacity
entering the market.
Figure 7: Announced and expected coal-fired
generation plant closures
PLANT

STATE

CAPACITY
(MW)

CLOSURE
DATE

Hazelwood

VIC

1,200

Mar-17

Muja A & B

WA

240

2018

NSW

2,000

2022

VIC

1,480

2024

Vales Point

NSW

1,320

2026

Gladstone

QLD

1,680

2026

Liddell
Yallourn
West

Source: Bureau of Resources and Energy Economics;
Whitehelm estimates.

The figure above illustrates the estimated
closures of coal-fired generation plants over the
period to 2030. With the exception of the
closure of Hazelwood which has already been
announced, these closure dates have been
assumed based on a useful life of 50 years.
Collectively these six coal-fired generation
plants accounted for 19% of total electricity
generation and 10% of total carbon emissions in
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2014-1516. Looking beyond 2020, the closure of
the four remaining coal-fired generators, could
result in a reduction in carbon emissions of 35
Mt17.
In light of the scale of the expected abatement
task, it is likely that further Federal Government
policies will be implemented in the near-term
that will encourage further investment in
renewable energy. Taking this into account, we
expect the investable opportunity in renewable
energy to continue to grow. In the event that
there is a change of Government prior to 2030,
it is worthwhile noting that the Labor Party has
outlined more aggressive renewables targets
than the incumbent Liberal Government. This
includes a renewable energy generation target
of 50% by 2030, which will likely require more
favourable policies to encourage the level of
investment required in order to meet these
targets.

implementation of wide-scale renewable
energy generation historically has been its high
cost relative to other fossil fuel-fired power
generation options such as coal. Over the past
five to ten years there has been a substantial
increase in the cost competitiveness of
renewable energy sources particularly in regard
to solar photovoltaic (solar PV). Research
undertaken by the International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA) indicates that the cost
of solar PV modules has decreased by
approximately 75% from 2009 to 2014.
Onshore wind costs have also materially
declined over the same period and is now
considered to be one of the most cost-effective
means of electricity generation in markets with
substantial resources and favourable cost
structures. Set out in the figure below is a
comparison of the levelised cost of electricity
from utility-scale renewable technologies from
2010 to 2014.

1.6 The
economics
of
renewable energy continue
to improve
In the absence of a favourable policy
environment, one of the biggest hurdles to the
Figure 8: Levelised cost of electricity from utility scale renewable technologies, 2010 and 2014

Source: IRENA Renewable Cost Database.
Note: CSP = Concentrating Solar Power.

Department of the Environment and Clean Energy
Regulator, 2016.
16

16

17

Clean Energy Regulator, 2016.
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The levelised cost of electricity is measured as
the ratio of lifetime costs, including total
investment costs, operations and maintenance
costs and fuel costs, to lifetime electricity
generation both of which are discounted back to
a common year using a discount rate that
reflects the average cost of capital.
As evident in the figure above, hydro remains
one of the most cost effective sources of energy
in areas with substantial resources. Both
biomass and geothermal sources of energy
remain competitive relative to fossil fuels. Solar
PV has historically been one of the highest cost
sources of renewable energy however this cost
has significantly reduced since 2010. The cost
of offshore wind remains high relative to
onshore wind reflecting higher installation and
construction costs.

and further cost reductions in renewable
energy.
Despite still being higher than the levelised cost
of electricity from both fossil fuels and wind,
electricity generated from solar continues to
become more competitive. One of the key
drivers of this increasing cost competitiveness
is a significant reduction in the price of solar PV
modules as noted previously.
According to IRENA, further cost reductions in
renewable technology are expected to occur
over the course of the next decade as further
economies of scale are achieved. In this regard,
IRENA estimates that the levelised cost of solar
PV could reduce to a point where it is roughly
within the range of the current levelised cost of
electricity generated from fossils fuels.

The IRENA study also revealed that the
weighted average levelised cost of electricity of
onshore wind declined by 7% to 12% from 2010
to 2014 to between USD 0.06/KWh and USD
0.12/KWh. This makes onshore wind extremely
cost-competitive when compared to fossil fuels
as illustrated in Chart 14 below. In addition,
when taking into account the economic cost of
carbon emissions, wind power is considered to
be more economic than fossil fuel-fired
generation.

1.7 Batteries are becoming a
game changer

Chart 14: Levelised cost of electricity from
utility-scale renewable technologies, 2010 and
2014

The capacity of a typical electricity network is
configured in order to meet levels of peak
demand. Peak demand generally occurs in the
early hours of the morning and late
afternoon/evening although this does vary
depending on the location. As a consequence,
electricity networks are generally made up of
base load electricity generators and peak load
electricity generators. Base load generators are
a consistent source of electricity, which is
required to meet the minimum level of demand
in the network. Peak load generators are then
used to supplement base load generators in
times of peak demand. Historically, base load
generators have consisted mainly of coal or gasfired generators, which provide a consistent
source of electricity. Given the relatively
intermittent nature of both wind and solar
energy, the requirement to provide a consistent
source of electricity through base load
generation has also acted as a deterrent to
further investment in the renewables space.
This is on the basis that both coal and gas-fired
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Source: IRENA Renewable Cost Database, Whitehelm
Advisers.

It is worthwhile noting that the cost of both coal
and gas-fired generation would have likely
declined since this study took place taking into
account a significant reduction in both global
coal and oil prices. However, this will likely be
offset by the increasing economic cost of carbon
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A key concern of many market participants, as
Australia shifts to a more renewable electricity
base, is the ability of a low-carbon electricity
generation base to meet minimum levels of
demand in the electricity market. This ability
was tested in the events leading to the failure of
the South Australian electricity network in
September this year.
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generation has historically been considered
more reliable.
Taking all this into account, an increase in the
proportion of electricity generation from
renewables could result in an increase in
instability in the electricity network if the level
of generation is not adjusted in order to meet
expected demand. This is particularly the case
with solar given that the maximum solar PV
generation occurs during the middle of the day
(typically between 12pm and 2pm) despite
peak demand typically occurring early in the
morning and during the evening.
A potential solution to this demand imbalance
lies in the evolution of battery technology.
Batteries can serve two primary purposes.
First, it can stabilise certain areas of the
electricity network by smoothing out the peaks
in supply and demand. Second, it can be used at
either the wind or solar farm to smooth output
and store electricity, which can be exported to
the grid when needed. In summary, batteries
act to improve electricity reliability particularly
in areas of high levels of generation from
renewables.
Despite all this, the highest barrier to large-scale
use of batteries has been their high cost.
However, recent declines in the cost of batteries,
particularly lithium-ion, is likely to spur further
investment in solar PV going forward.
Reflecting this, the Federal Government has
indicated
that
battery
storage
and
improvements in the utilisation of solar PV will
be a key focus of its policies to target emissions
reductions post-2030.

1.8 What happened in South
Australia?
In September this year, South Australia
experienced a state-wide ‘black out’ as a result
of the South Australian system disconnecting
from the rest of the National Electricity Market
during a severe storm. Given that South
Australia sources 40% of its electricity from
wind, this state-wide ‘black out’ brought into
question the reliability of renewable energy as
Australia moves to source more of its electricity
from renewable sources.
The AEMO released its preliminary report into
the incident in October, which has shed some
light over the cause of the state-side network
18

shut-down in September. During the severe
weather event, output from nine of South
Australia’s 13 wind farms ceased causing a
sustained reduction of more than 445 MW from
the South Australian network. This reduction in
output was caused by the shut-down of
production from these wind-farms following six
voltage disturbances, or a sudden change in
voltage levels, occurring in the network. These
voltage disturbances were caused by line faults
due to extreme weather in a number of locations
throughout the transmission and distribution
system caused by the loss of some voltage lines.
The AEMO outlined in their preliminary report
that all South Australian wind turbines have a
control system that takes action if a number of
ride-through events within a specific period
exceeds a pre-determined limit. A ride-through
event was caused by each of the six voltage
disturbances. If the number of these events
exceeds this limit, the wind turbine either
disconnects from the network or reduces its
output. The AEMO has determined that the preset limit of some of these 13 wind farms was set
low enough that the six voltage disturbances
caused nine of the 13 wind farms to reduce
output. This loss of output caused an increase
in flows from Victoria through an
interconnector to counteract this loss in output.
This sudden surge in flows caused the trigger of
a protection mechanism which caused the
interconnector to shut down resulting in the
loss of approximately 900 MW from the South
Australian system. This sudden loss of supply
then caused the state-wide ‘black-out’.
It was interesting to note in the AEMO’s
preliminary report that only 20 MW of supply
was disconnected due to excessive wind which
has widely been quoted as the cause of the
‘black out’. Despite this, it is likely that the
AEMO’s findings will assist in improving the
reliability of renewable energy going forward.

1.9 What are the implications for
corporates and investors?
Corporations are coming under increasing
pressure to conduct their business in a more
environmentally friendly and sustainable
manner. This pressure is not only coming from
governments, through increased environmental
reporting requirements, but also investors who
are placing greater weight on both
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environmental and social factors in forming
their investment decisions. This has resulted in
a growing acceptance in the business
community of the need to recognise the impact
of its activities on the environment. In fact,
recently a number of global mining and energy
conglomerates including Rio Tinto, Shell, PG&E
and BHP have openly voiced their support for
the Paris Agreement and global emissions
reduction targets. This is important given both
the energy and mining sectors are arguably the
highest contributors of global greenhouse gas
emissions.
From a regulatory perspective, the ratification
of the Paris Agreement has direct implications
for Australian corporations. Recently, the
Centre for Policy Development and the Future
Business Council sought a legal opinion from
leading Sydney barrister Noel Hutley, SC,
following Australia’s ratification of the Paris
Agreement. This opinion stated that it is
‘conceivable that directors who fail to consider
climate change risks now could be found liable
for breaching their duty of care and diligence in
the future’. Therefore, it would be safe to
assume that directors are duty bound to
consider and disclose the environmental risks
as they conduct their business.
How is ESG changing corporate reporting?
Increasing
environmental
reporting
requirements are also serving to make
corporations more accountable for their
actions. Corporations registered under the
National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Bill
2007 are required to report greenhouse gas
emissions to the Clean Energy Regulator each
year.
These corporations account for
approximately 60% of Australia’s total
greenhouse gas emissions.
It is worthwhile noting that seven of the ten
highest emitters in 2014-15 were electricity
generators18. The fact that these data are
publicly available will likely result in increasing
pressure on electricity generators to take
measures to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions. Given the nature of their businesses,
the most obvious way to do this is by increasing
the proportion of their electricity generated
from renewable sources which will likely

18

facilitate further investment in renewable
energy. This is already being evidenced through
the establishment by AGL of its $2-3 billion
Powering Australian Renewables Fund which is
targeting 1,000 MW of large-scale renewable
generation. AGL was the highest emitter of
carbon dioxide in 2014-15 based on data
provided to the Clean Energy Regulator.
In today’s increasingly interconnected world, it
is becoming much easier to illustrate the
correlation between an organisation’s actions
and the direct impacts on shareholders,
customers, and the environment and
communities in which they operate. This
increasing level of interconnectedness has
brought with it an increased level of risk as
organisations become accountable to a larger
group of stakeholders. In order to assess this
level of risk, organisations are under increasing
pressure to adequately disclose to all
stakeholders the impact of their activities on the
environment, employees, customers, suppliers
and the wider community.
The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), which
was established in 1997, has released a set of
reporting standards to assist businesses,
Governments and other organisations to
communicate the risks and impact on their
organisation of a number of sustainability
issues including climate change, human rights
and corruption. These Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines provide guidance on how an
organisation should report on the risks to their
business as a result of:
•

Economic issues such as procurement,
anti-corruption, and anti-competitive
behaviour;

•

Environmental issues such as energy
usage, emissions, effluents and waste as
well as their impact on biodiversity and
water systems;

•

Social issues such as occupational health
and safety, training and education,
diversity
and
equal
opportunity,
employment practices, human rights, and
privacy.

Clean Energy Regulator, 2016.
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Whilst adoption of the GRI Sustainability
Reporting Guidelines are voluntary, currently
92% of the world’s largest 250 corporations
report annually on their sustainability
performance.
A number of ASX listed
companies have adopted these GRI Guidelines
through the release of an annual sustainability
report in addition to their annual financial
report.
This increasing focus on sustainability
reporting was highlighted in the 2015 KPMG
Survey of Corporate Responsibility Reporting,
which measured an increase in the quality of
corporate reporting in Asia Pacific versus 2013.
In addition, the reporting rate in Asia Pacific
amongst N100 companies increased in 2015 to
79% up from 49% in 201119.
Companies listed on the ASX are also required
to consider sustainability risks in their
reporting under the ASX Corporate Governance
Principles and Recommendations. Research
undertaken by the Australian Council of
Superannuation Investors (ACSI), which
monitors sustainability reporting, indicated a
significant improvement in the level of
sustainability reporting undertaken by ASX200
companies. This research also showed that the
sector that showed the most improvement in
their sustainability reporting was the utilities
and gas sector, followed by energy distribution
companies.
The ACSI noted that this
improvement was likely correlated with
increasing pressure from investors to be more
transparent
regarding
economic
and
environmental risks particularly in relation to
climate change.
Given the growing importance of ESG issues
amongst investors, it is likely that organisations
that adopt comprehensive environmental and
social reporting standards will benefit from
improved investor relations and access to
capital.
How is ESG changing the way we invest?
It is widely accepted that ESG issues are
becoming increasingly important for a company
to achieve sustainable growth and returns for
their investors. This is evidenced by the
significant increase in the level and quality of

19

KPMG, 2016.
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the reporting of sustainability issues by
organisations globally.
The number of ethically motivated investment
funds has increased in recent years evidenced
by the level of sustainability-motivated
divestment commitments which are estimated
to have risen from US$50 billion of funds under
management in 2014 to US$3.5 trillion globally
at the end of 201520. Therefore, companies that
fail to adequately mitigate or disclose
environmental and social risks, face potential
loss of confidence from investors and
communities alike. In Australia, we have started
to see this impact with the Australian National
University (ANU) divesting its investments in
mining companies following sighting ESG
concerns in 2014. Both Swinburne and Monash
University have also recently followed suit.
These moves highlight the increasing difficulty
in attracting capital to investment in more
environmentally risky projects.
The impact on value of an organisation’s
inability to appropriately manage its
environmental and social risks has been
increasingly evident in the Australian market.
The failure of Broadspectrum, an essential
services provider, to adequately gauge
community expectations prior to the acceptance
of its contract to provide services at the Asylum
Seeker Detention Centre located on Nauru
resulted in a drop in its share price as a number
of institutional investors exited their stakes. In
addition, BHP’s failure to adequately assess the
potential environmental and humanitarian
risks of the development of the Fundao tailings
dam at Samarco, of which it holds a 50%
interest, has resulted in significant financial
penalties and reputational damage.
The establishment of sustainability indices such
as the FTSE4Good series, the Dow Jones
Sustainability Index series and the MSCI ESG
indexes has also created a means for investors
to integrate ESG standards into portfolio
strategies. Given the rising importance of ESG
issues in forming investment decisions, being a
member of a sustainability index would
arguably make a company more attractive from
an investor’s perspective. This would likely
have a positive impact on an organisation’s cost
of capital through widening its potential capital
20

350.ORG, 2016.
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base. A number of Australian companies form
part of the Dow Jones Sustainability Index
including some of the big four banks in addition
to both energy and construction companies.
The introduction of the UN-backed Principles
for Responsible Investing (UNPRI) has also
assisted in highlighting the importance of taking
into account ESG issues in making investment
decisions. These six principles are voluntary
and are framed in a way that offer possible
actions for incorporating ESG issues into
investment practice. So far the principles have
nearly 1,500 signatories, from over 50
countries, representing US$60 trillion in funds
under management.
Demographics are also playing a part in the way
we invest with millennials more likely to place a
higher importance on ESG issues than baby
boomers21. This focus is only likely to grow as
baby boomers switch to less risky asset classes,
such as cash and fixed income, as they approach
retirement age.
Over the next few decades, the consulting firm
Accenture estimates over US$30 trillion of
financial and non-financial assets will pass from
baby boomers to millennials in the US alone –
the ‘social conscious DNA’ of these investors will
change what constitutes business as usual.
Whilst once companies saw ESG issues as
something to be managed, those who
understand long term value recognise that
‘sustainability is a source of innovation that
drives growth and profitability’22 and needs to
be central to business strategy and integrated
across the entire value chain.
What are the opportunities?
Whilst this increasing focus on ESG issues poses
a number of threats to business, it also creates
opportunities. By incorporating ESG issues into
an organisation’s decision making process it
will enable a business to adequately address the
different risks and opportunities facing their
business.
This is becoming increasingly
important taking into account the level of
technological change that is resulting in some
sectors of the economy becoming less
competitive or obsolete.

Millennial refers to a person reaching young
adulthood around the year 2000 whereas Baby
21

21

Taking this into account, companies that are
leaders in ESG issues and reporting could
potentially benefit from a lower cost of capital
due to a larger available pool of both equity and
debt capital. In addition, companies who act as
a first mover to counteract the detrimental
impact of ESG issues could potentially benefit
from larger market share as consumers’
preferences shift to more environmentally
friendly and sustainable products.
Whitehelm Capital Responsible Investment
Policy
Whitehelm is dedicated to conducting itself in
accordance with the highest legal, ethical, and
professional standards throughout our business
and investment operations.
Whitehelm
considers the appropriate assessment of and
engagement with ESG matters as fundamental
to achieving and maintaining these standards.
Whitehelm is committed to creating long-term
sustainable value for our clients.
Our
Responsible Investment Policy and Responsible
Investing Code underpins our approach to
addressing
environmental,
social
and
governance issues throughout every step of our
investment process, from origination to exit.
These policies incorporate the UNPRI which is
the world’s leading proponent of responsible
investment.

1.10 What does this mean for
infrastructure investing going
forward?
Out of any business or investment sector in the
economy, it is arguably the infrastructure sector
where ESG issues are of greatest importance.
There are several reasons for this. First,
infrastructure assets are, by their very nature,
long-life assets. Infrastructure assets often have
lifetimes that extend beyond 40 or 50 years, so
the sustainability of operations and of the
cashflows derived from the asset are an
essential feature of infrastructure investing.
ESG considerations must form an essential part
of the investment decision-making for such
long-lived assets.

Boomer refers to persons born following the Second
World War (1946 – 1964).
22 Accenture, 2016.
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Second, infrastructure assets are typically
sensitive from both an environmental and social
perspective because of the services or products
delivered by the asset. As such, it is important
to appropriately manage and address not just
financial risks but also environmental and social
risks in order to protect shareholder value. As
discussed in this feature article, an
organisation’s failure to adequately address the
risks imposed by rapid technological
development or conduct its business in a way
that is consistent with the community’s and its
stakeholder’s expectations can result in a
significant decline or loss of shareholder value.
This goes to the social licence that today is
either implicitly or, through regulation,
explicitly,
needed
to
operate
many
infrastructure assets. An organisation’s failure
to adequately address social risks could result
in significant restrictions on its social licence to
operate.
Third, some infrastructure assets can contribute
directly to improved ESG outcomes. The
ratification of the Paris Agreement brought into
focus the need to implement meaningful
strategies to reduce adverse environmental
impacts. The ongoing focus on reducing carbon
emissions will likely pave the way for potential
investment in the renewables space. It is
important to note that this push into lower
carbon technologies as a means of generating
electricity is not just being driven by regulatory

22

change but also community expectations.
Continued growth in investment in renewable
generation is also supported by the improving
economics of renewable energy.
Beyond generation, there are many examples of
infrastructure sectors where forward-looking
investors can take advantage of change. The
inevitable introduction of autonomous vehicles,
wide-scale adoption of battery technology, the
potential introduction of smart grids, the
development of smart and connected cities, and
energy efficiency and sustainability are all
sectors where responsible investing could lead
to significant value creation.

1.11 Portfolio Considerations
Following Prime Super’s recent investment in
both the Storrun wind farm and Sarpsborg
Avfallsenergi AS in Norway, the Fund is well
placed to further capitalise on its experience in
the renewables space by taking part in
opportunities in Australian renewable assets.
Taking into account the current policy
environment and the push from Australian
corporations to conduct their business in a
more sustainable manner, we believe the
pipeline for renewable projects will continue to
grow, providing Prime Super with opportunities
to deploy capital, in the form of both debt and
equity, in renewable assets.
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Appendix One – Timeline of Australian Federal Government Policy on Climate
Change
Figure 9: Timeline of Australian Federal Government Policy on climate change since ratification of the
Kyoto Protocol in 2007
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Dec-2007

Australia ratifies the Kyoto Protocol

May2009

Australia’s Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) legislation is introduced

Sept2009

The MRET is replaced by the Renewable Energy Target (RET) which has a more ambitious renewable
energy target of 20% (45,000 GW) by 2020

Dec2009

Tony Abbott defeats Malcolm Turnbull as leader of the Liberal Party in internal challenge

Dec-2009

Change of leadership in the Liberal Party voids deal to secure Senate support of ETS legislation as
Tony Abbott withdraws support

Feb-2010

Liberal Party (opposition) introduces its Direct Action Policy to combat climate change

Apr-2010

Prime Minister Kevin Rudd announces ETS legislation will be delayed until the end of 2012

Jun2010

Julia Gillard defeats Kevin Rudd in leadership challenge and becomes Prime Minister

Jan-2011

The RET scheme is split to include a large-scale renewable energy target and a small-scale renewable
energy scheme

Nov2011

New ETS legislation is passed by Parliament which includes a three-year fixed price

Jun-2012

Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC) is legislated which is a $10b fund dedicated to investing in
clean energy

Aug-2012

Australia and EU agree to link ETS’s removing Australia’s carbon price floor

Jun2013

Kevin Rudd defeats Julia Gillard in leadership challenge and becomes Prime Minister

Jul-2013

Government announces intention to move to a full ETS one-year earlier than initially proposed

Sep2013

Liberal Party wins the Federal Election and Tony Abbott becomes Prime Minister

Sep-2013

Government takes first steps to repeal ETS legislation and orders CEFC to cease investments

Jul-2014

Carbon Price Mechanism is repealed making Australia the first country to reverse action on climate
change

Oct-2014

Senate passes the Liberal Government’s first Direct Action legislation which establishes the Emissions
Reduction Fund

Dec-2014

Australia pledges $200m in aid to the UNFCCC Green Climate Fund over four years
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May2015

Australia’s renewable energy target of 33,000 GWh, or 23.5%, of estimated electricity generation in
2020 is announced

Sep2015

Malcolm Turnbull defeats Tony Abbott in leadership challenge and becomes Prime Minister

Mar2016

A $1b Clean Energy Fund is established providing debt and equity for clean energy projects

Nov2016

Australia ratifies the Paris Agreement committing to an emissions reduction target by 2030 of 26% to
28% below 2005 levels

Source: Parliament of Australia, Department of Parliamentary Services.
Note:
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Red text denotes a Labor Government whilst blue text denotes a Liberal Government
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D ISCLAIMER
Whitehelm consists of the following companies; Whitehelm Capital Pty Ltd (ACN 008 636 717), Australian Financial Services Licence 244434; and Whitehelm
Capital Limited, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) FRN 599417, Registered No 06035691 and Registered Office: 15th Floor, City
Tower, 40 Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5DE (together, ‘Whitehelm’).
This document has been issued and approved by Whitehelm for information purposes only without regard to any particular user’s investment objectives, financial
situation, or means and Whitehelm is not soliciting any action based upon it. This material is not to be construed as a recommendation, or an offer to buy or sell, or
the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security, financial product, instrument, asset or business as described herein and shall not form the basis of any contract.
Any information contained herein is directed at Eligible Market Counterparties and Professional Clients only. It is not directed at, or intended for Retail Clients as
defined by the FCA.
Any forecasts and/ or investment analysis contained within this document are preliminary and our professional assessment based on available historical data (the
accuracy of which has not been independently verified by Whitehelm) but, by their nature, cannot be guaranteed and should not be relied on as an indication of
future performance. Actual results could vary from any anticipated performance referred to herein, and such variations that may arise could be material. This
document has been prepared by Whitehelm solely for information purposes and may include certain statements, estimates and projections provided by persons
other than Whitehelm and is being provided solely for information purposes only. In furnishing this information, Whitehelm undertakes no obligation to provide
the recipient with access to any additional information or to update or correct the information provided herein. Except as provided for in a written agreement
between the parties, neither the receipt of this information by any person, nor any information contained herein constitutes, or shall be relied upon as constituting,
the giving of investment advice by Whitehelm to any such person.
Opinions expressed in this document are based on assumptions and contingencies mentioned in this document that involve known and unknown risks and
uncertainties and other factors which are beyond the control of Whitehelm. Our opinions may change without notice. To the extent permitted by law, Whitehelm
and its officers, employees, agents, associates, and advisers accept no liability whatsoever to any third party in relation to any matter arising from this document.
US INVESTORS
This document does not contain or constitute, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy securities in the United States.
The securities referred to herein have not been, and will not be, registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), or any
U.S. state securities law. The securities may not be offered or sold within the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any U.S. Person (as such terms are
defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act), except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the
Securities Act. Any failure to comply with these restrictions is a violation of U.S. federal or applicable state securities laws.
The securities have not been recommended by, and this document has not been filed or registered with, any United States federal or state securities commission,
including, but not limited to, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission or any United States or other statutory or regulatory authority. Furthermore,
the foregoing authorities have not passed upon the merits, confirmed the accuracy or determined the adequacy of this document or the information contained
herein. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence.
C ANADA
This document is not, and under no circumstances is to be construed as, an advertisement or a public offering of the securities described in this document in
Canada. No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has reviewed or in any way passed upon this document or the merits of the securities described
in this document, and any representation to the contrary is an offence.
D ISTRIBUTION IN THE UK AND E UROPEAN E CONOMIC A REA
Neither this presentation nor any accompanying letter or any other document have been delivered for approval to the Financial Conduct Authority in the United
Kingdom and no prospectus (within the meaning of section 85 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA)) has been published or is intended to be
published in respect of the securities. This document does not contain or constitute, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to
buy securities in the European Economic Area.
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